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X On May 9, 2004, Pierre Richard Prosper, Ambassador 
at Large, United States Commission on War Crimes, convened a 
meeting at the Embassy of the USA, Kabul, Afghanistan Present 
were re 	tativec  from t11e  Department of State, Department of 

)40 Prosper advised some prisoners now held at GTMO 
will be moved to a location in Afghanistan within the next 
several weeks. The location has not been determined Prosper 
desired a location where the USG would continue to have access to 
them. Some prisoners from GTMO wotld be returned to their home 
country 

With regard to the transfer of prisoners from 
Sheberghan to Pol-I-Charki, Prosper was concerned about security 
and health issues long-term The lead nation for the reform of 
the Afghan Justice System is Italy 	Hence, Italy is supplying 
some resources to improve Pol-I-Cnarki Prosper felt additional 
money from the USA and other coalition partners would be needed 
to repair the prison system in Afgl - anistan 

OK Due to the length of time that the prisoners from 
Sheberghan had been held, and the fact that the FBI had already 
processed approximately 1,300 prisoners from Sheberghan, Prosper 
did not anticipate the USG having any further intelligence 
interest in the prisoners at Pol-I-Charki. 
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